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HELLENIKON V NEW GREEK VOCABULARY (LOWER SIXTH) 
 

[Revised 20/6/16] 

 

Nouns – 1st declension in and , feminine 
market place   sister 

crime, injustice  Athens 

cause, blame, charge  shore 

necessity   courage 

perplexity, difficulty  courage, virtue, 

safety       excellence 

queen    help 

bridge    opinion, judgement 

right hand   mistress 

justice    glory, opinion 

justice, lawsuit, lawsuit female slave 

invasion; pass   freedom 

    (i.e. mountain pass)  festival 

(female) servant girl 

village    marsh 

spear    pain, grief 

madness   means   

sea-battle   anger    

on foot    infantry   

eagerness, zeal  previous day   

equipment   tent    

wisdom   treaty    

alliance   safety    

end, death   skill, craft   

honour, respect,  the next day  

    value    daring    

friendship   (female) friend  

(state of) exile, flight  hour 

Nouns – 1st declension in - and , masculine 
prisoner   judge 

helmsman   hoplite (heavy- 

  light-armed soldier     armed soldier) 

Persian    archer 

 

Nouns – 2nd declension in – , mostly masculine 
number   life 

altar    chain, fastening 

people    trick, trickery 

run, running   year 

(personal) enemy  companion  

sun    mainland 
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cavalry    right time,  

spy, scout      opportunity 

circle    stone 

commander   reward, fee, pay 

word, story   mind 

house, home   wine 

oath    eye 

maiden, virgin   voyage 

toil, labour,   ancestor 

    suffering, distress  darkness 

expedition   army 

tomb    place 

way, manner, custom  grudge, envy 

Nouns – 2nd declension in neuter 
silver, money   meal 

prison    supplies, provisions  

wild beast   temple    

(the) future   oracle    

plain, field   boat    

stade (180 metres)  camp, army   

bow    trophy    

oracle    place 

Nouns – 3rd declension, consonant stems 
contest, trial   shield 

Greece    hope 

(male) servant breastplate 

herald month 

native land   speaker, politician 

(person in) exile 

 

Nouns – 3rd declension, vowel stems and irregular 
power, capacity  priest 

prophet   old man 

ambassadors   arrangement, order, 

trireme, warship     rank (in battle) 

 

Nouns – 3rd declension, neuter 
blood    chariot 

city, town   family, race, type 

tribe, race, nation  possibility, 

   summer      what is likely 

horn, wing (of army)  might, force, 

   possession      authority 

part, share   crowd, people, 

thing, matter,      large number 

    business   sign, signal 
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mouth    army 

fort, fortification  end, result 

arrow    wound   

thing; (pl) money,  

    goods, property 

 

Adjectives – 1st and 2nd declension in 
impossible, unable  top (of), furthest 

each other   both 

unexpected   made of silver 

left (hand side)  glad, pleased 

firm, trusty, sure  naked, unarmed 

right (hand); skilled  clear, certain 

capable, possible  each (of two) 

opposite, contrary  some 

deserted   last, farthest 

one/ the other    ready 

    (of two); different  sufficient, capable, 

  equal       able (to + inf) 

empty    common, shared 

left, remaining   long 

middle (of)   wooden 

such, of the kind  similar, of the 

    which       same sort 

straight, correct  how/ as big/ much as 

(plur.)  as many as, all those   ancient, old, former 

    who    unmarried 

of a father, ancestral  hostile, enemy 

which of two?   eager 

narrow    their, their own 

later    friendly 

dear, one’s own  made of bronze 

useful    golden 

 

Adjectives – 3rd declension and others 
unwilling   all, the whole of 

impious   deep 

heavy, grievous  willing 

noble    happy, prosperous 

pious    bold, reckless 

sharp, bitter   clear    

relative, related  prudent, sensible,  

           modest 
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Adverbs 

Short-cut: many Greek adverbs are formed by adding on to adjectives which you already know. 

Add “-ly” onto their English meanings in return. Example: brave becomes 

bravely. 

 

too much, excessively  enough 

at the same time (as)  suddenly 

recently, just now  in turn, again 

tomorrow   at once 

(to) here   of course, surely; 

then, next      perhaps 

outside    to there 

from there   there, then, when 

from there, from when here, there, 

from here, from there,     then 

    thereupon   least, not at all 

where    perhaps, probably 

and yet    in vain 

until     scarcely, with  

yes       difficulty 

homewards   from home  

at home   nevertheless  

behind,       so that, in order to, 

    in the future      in order that  

when    when, whenever 

where    to where  

from where   nowhere  

in no way nowhere 

in no way   no longer  

no longer   never   

never    therefore  

not … therefore  long ago, formerly 

again, back   everywhere  

forwards   forwards  

once, ever,   I suppose  

    at some time   before, until  

previously, before  previously, before 

early    in some way  

today    very much  

nearly, almost   quickly, soon,  

perhaps      perhaps 

in truth, I assure you  yesterday  

thus, as follows  (+ fut pple)  in order to  

(+ adj.)  how!    like, as, as if 

Question words 
what; why 

... or … ? (double direct question) 
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Indirect question words 
how    of what sort 

how/ as great   (plur.)  how/ as many 

when    which (of two) 

whether … or   from where 

to where   where 

how 

 

Conjunctions and particles 
then, moreover  in as much as, 

indeed, certainly     since, seeing that 

if    whether … or 
when, since   when, whenever 

because   not   

and not, nor   and not, nor  

and    both … and 

(after “saying” vb) that 

 

Cardinal numbers 
twenty seventy 

thirty eighty 

forty ninety 

fifty a hundred 

sixty multiple of 10 

 

two hundred eight hundred 

three hundred nine hundred 

four hundred a thousand 

five hundred multiple of 100 

six hundred multiple of 1000 

seven hundred 

 

Prepositions 
(+ dat.)  together with   (+ acc.)  around, about 

(+ gen.)  opposite, instead of  (+ gen.)  near 

(+ gen.)  outside    (after gen.) for the sake of, 

(+ gen.)  until, as far as      on account of 

(+ gen.) behind    (+ gen.) before 

(+ gen.) before    (+ dat.)  with  

(+ acc.)  beyond, over   (+ acc.)  under 

(+ dat.)  under, subject to  (+ acc.)  to (a person) 

 

(+ acc.)  towards, along,  (+ acc.)  towards, against 

    in the presence of,  (+ gen.)  from 

    contrary to   (+ dat.)  at, on, near; 

(+ gen.)  from (a person)     in addition to 

(+ dat.)  beside 
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Pronouns and related 
 I for my part   who/ which/ what  

them       (ever) 

themselves 

 

Verbs 
I gather together   I raise, lift 

I shame   I make a mistake, 

   I ward off, defend     miss, fail 

I go up, mount,  I read 

    board, put to sea  (+ gen.) I am distant (from) 

I seize, snatch   I increase, grow 

I walk    I look 

I discuss, plan   I cross 

I teach, tell   I pursue; prosecute 

I am a slave   I drive 

(+ dat.) I meet, come upon  I entrust (X to Y) 

I thank, am grateful  I have come 

I am calm   I care for, serve 

I hunt    I ride 

I toil, am tired (of)  I proclaim 

I am in danger;  I bring 

    am likely (to + inf)  I judge, decide 

I escape (the)    (+ gen.) I have a share (of) 

    notice (of)   I pity 

I agree, admit   I arm 

I train, educate   I press, oppress 

I drink    I throw 

I signal, show, tell  I send 

I march      I advise (+ dat.) 

I throw into confusion  I draw up, arrange 

I fortify   I cut 

I shoot    I wound 

I turn, rout   I hit upon, get; 

   I hit, strike      happen to be  

I insult    I do something first, 

   I rejoice      anticipate 

I thank (+ dat.)  I deceive 

 

Contracted verbs 
I do not know   I am despondent 

I think worthy; urge,  I threaten 

    expect, demand  I am at a loss

I deprive,   I marry (m subject) 

    rob (X) of (Y) I show, make clear 

I seem, consider,  I enslave 

    think    I do 

I allow    I free 
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I consider, think of  I deceive 

I praise    I live 

I seek, enquire about  I am confident 

I am confident   I despise, look 

  I accuse, prosecute     down on (+ gen.) 

I move, arouse   (+ gen.) I control, conquer, 

   I annoy, harass      have power over 

I fight a sea-battle  I am ill 

I live (in), inhabit  (+ dat.) I advise 

I leap    I fill, man (a ship)  

I make war   I besiege, blockade  

I toil, labour,      I am silent  

    suffer    I look at, examine  

I am (a) general  (+ dat.) I agree (with)   

I complete, die   I avenge, punish  

I dare    I grudge, resent  

I go    I help 

Middle verbs 
I notice, perceive  I am ashamed 

I defend myself,  I put out to sea 

    resist (+ dat.)   (+ gen.) I touch, reach 

I discuss, plan,   (+ dat.) I talk (with) 

    consider   I return 

I forget (+ gen.)  I work 

I pray, boast    (+ dat.) I enjoy, am pleased

I regain      with, am glad  

I ransom   I send for 

(+ dat.) I obey    I encamp 

(pass.) I escape (+ pple) I clearly am  

I win  I lie, am mistaken 

I vote

   

Contracted and middle verbs 
I respect, feel shame  I choose 

I blame, accuse  I make my defence 

I marry (f subject)  (+ gen.) I ask (for), need 

I narrate, describe  I lead (+ dat.); 

I look at, watch     think, consider 

I set out   I value, reckon  

I am eager   I take vengeance on 

 

Impersonal verbs 
(+ acc. + inf.) it is necessary   it is possible 

Irregular verbs 
I lose, destroy   I perish  

I make to revolt  I revolt 
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I show    I give 

I am able, can   I understand, 

I send, let go, hurl     know (how to) 

I make stand, set up  I stand  

I place, make,   I am appointed, 

    appoint      am in a … state 

I lie, am situated,  (+ gen.) I remember 

    am established   I swear

I hand over   I am present 

I betray   I place, put, make 

 

Participles and prefixes 
saying, speaking 

makes adjective negative 

 

Set phrases 
at daybreak, at first light 

(number) every (X) years 

after a long time 

I pay the penalty, am punished 

at the right time 

after this, as a result 

meanwhile 

equally 

since, from the time when 

as soon as 

on these conditions, on these terms 

on condition that 

(comparative adj. +) too (X) to do (Y) 

daily 

by land 

by sea 

according to the laws 

after this  

the general and his men  

(no accompanying noun)  the majority 

against the law 

I regard as important 

just before nightfall 

 

Verb prefixes 
/ I … away 

/ I … through, across 

/ I … into 

/ I … away, out 
/ I … in, on 

/ I … down 

I … around 


